2011 Allegro Breeze® with Gold Coral Exterior

AllegroBreezee
Small is big. Small is bold. Small is here. The biggest new idea from Tiffin is also our smallest. Introducing
the all-new 2011 Allegro Breeze. At a compact 28 feet, it’s a revolution in motor home design. Like nothing ever
built before. With more luxury than you’d ever expect. Affordable and fuel-efficient, it’s perfectly sized for the
whole family to ride and sleep comfortably. Plus, the Breeze is easy to maneuver with responsive handling, so
you’ll command the road without feeling cumbersome. With smooth-riding air brakes, air ride, and rear Navistar®
diesel engine – unheard of in a 28-foot model, you won’t find a better engineered motor home, or a smarter
space-making interior design, or more skilled craftsmanship. In short, the Breeze is exactly what you'd expect
from the great minds at Tiffin, who understand the world is a big place and small is sometimes the best way to go.

2O 11 A L L E G R 0 B R E E Z E / L I V I NG A R E A

Plenty of room for living large. Don’t let the compact size fool you. The Breeze living area won't cramp your style. Ample seating,
midsection TV, and an optional front overhead TV with optional automatic satellite, surround sound system, and DVD player means sports fans,
movie buffs, and couch potatoes will feel right at home. And the custom-made seating is multi-purpose: The driver’s chair swivels to add another
seat in the conversation area, and the U-shaped dinette converts to a bed, as does the sleeper sofa. Overhead cabinets provide handy storage,
as well as an interesting design element: Available in the natural look of English Chestnut or Medium Alderwood, or the painted crispness of
Ivory Cream, which is exclusive to the Breeze. The kitchen is equipped for easy preparation of family favorites: A double door refrigerator
keeps perishables fresh; a convection microwave handles the cooking; and fold down covers transform the sink and cooktop into additional
counterspace. An optional vacuum cleaner system simplifies cleanup, giving all aboard more time to savor the easygoing lifestyle.
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2 O 1 1 A LLEG R 0 B R EEZE / C O C K P I T / C H A S S I S

Smaller, yes, but every inch a Tiffin. Rest assured, we didn’t cut any corners. The Breeze shares the same exceptional engineering as our
larger models, including the exclusive PowerGlide® chassis. Custom designed and built at the Tiffin plant in Red Bay, there’s not another chassis
like it on the planet. This smaller 28-foot chassis has everything a big chassis has – air ride, air brakes, and air leveling. The very features that
deliver a smooth ride. You’ll enjoy the benefits of our PowerGlide chassis every time you’re behind the wheel. Plus, since it is made to our exact
specifications, count on reliability and supreme craftsmanship from the bottom up. Equipped with a MaxxForce 7® rear engine diesel, the Breeze
also delivers more mileage per gallon on the road and an added boost of torque (560 @ 1,400 ) and horsepower (215 HP @ 2,600 rpm).
Naturally, we didn't skimp on seating either: With the Flexsteel® adjustable driver and passenger seats, you'll be as comfortable as can be.

2O 11 A L L E G R 0 B R E E Z E / b e d roo m

Now entering your comfort zone. All the features you’d expect, along with a number of pleasant surprises, await you in the residential-style
bedroom. For starters,we didn’t sacrifice sleeping space: The queen-sized bed and innerspring mattress is comparable to the size in our larger
models. Efficient use of space also allows room for his-and-her nightstands, wardrobe areas, and under bed storage. Windows border each side
of the bed, allowing you to wake up to the beauty of morning light. At other times, solar shades can be drawn for ultimate privacy. Additional
overnight guests are easily accommodated in the living area, courtesy of a sleeper sofa and dinette seating that converts to a bed. There’s also the
option of continuing the living area’s tile flooring into the bedroom. Rest assured, in this well-appointed suite, every night will be a good night.
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2O 11 A L L E G R 0 B R E E Z E / b athroo m

A little convenience goes a long way. An ingenious design plan,
complemented with elegant finishes, creates a feeling of luxury in the surprisingly
spacious bath. With a separate compartment for the vanity and lavatory,
complete privacy is assured. Taller guests will appreciate the large skylights,
which provide extra headroom in the fiberglass molded shower stall. A trio
of towel racks ensures fresh towels are within easy reach while built-in
shelving and medicine cabinet keep toiletries neat and tidy. And a Fantastic®
Fan keeps the area refreshed.

2O11 ALLEGRO BUS | COCKPIT

Wherever you g o, there w e a r e.
In a time when some companies have struggled, a manufacturer who stands behind the
product they build has never been more important. We’ve never been prouder of the strength
of our company, our warranty and service plan (still the best in the motor home industry),
and most importantly, the trust we’ve built with a very special group of motor home owners.
We understand the richness that travel brings to your life, and our family is so proud of the
relationship we have with yours. You are the reason we do what we do and why we never stop
working to build a better Tiffin experience for you.

Start your journey by visiting our website. We’d love to
hear from you, so give us a call, send us a postcard or stop
by our office the next time you pass by Red Bay. Because

Hit the road without a ca r e in t h e w or ld.
10- YE AR L IMITE D u nitiz ed c o nst r u c tio n wa r r ant y

We guarantee the structural integrity of the entire coach for 10 years (includes wall separation
and inner frame weakness).

remember, wherever you go, we go.
5 - YE AR L IMITE D L AMIN ATIO N wa r r ant y

Safe travels,

We guarantee against all exterior fiberglass delamination or wall separation for 5 years.
For parts and service call 256.356.0261
For more information on the Allegro Breeze and our other motor homes visit tiffinmotorhomes.com

Bob Tiffin
President/Founder
your lo cal ti ffi n dealer :

10 5 2 nd S treet N W, Red Bay, Alabama 35582
call 256.356.8661 fax 256.356.8219
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